Amherst Youth Town Council
Meeting 11
Amherst Regional High Library
3:05 pm
March 29th 2019
Absent: Salem, Jenna Adrianna, Braeden, Allie
Regrets: Jenna, Adriana, Braeden
4.PRESENTATIONS
4.1 OPEN FORUM FOR BAHA’I GROUP
• Improving greenery at E.B Chandler
- Also a lot of litter around the school and a better vibe.
• Additional garbage cans around Town in school areas and sidewalks.
- Trying to reduce litter.
•
Reducing the use of nicotine and vaporizing products in youth.
5. AGENDA
5.1 MENTAL HEALTH WEEK
-Speaker had to cancel due to being away. So as an alternative we are searching for a
new speaker and a few new option will be presented at a later date.
-Host something to help with physical activity and mental health day different other
than what the community health board. It’s basically the block walk and then
refreshments after.
-Start Mental health week with a bigger event and then toward the end get into the
information. Like Monday physical and then our planned presentation toward the end.
-Monday-Pound Class with Laura Coleman. (Or another Instructor)
-Tuesday- Ice Breakers and Human Not at Lunch. (Community Room)
-Wednesday- Host Speaker 9-10 during first period and 11-12 during second period
-Thursday- Information Booth with pamphlet and food? With Nurse Michelle’s Help.
-Friday -Blue Day
5.2CLIMATE CHANGE
-Mason made a draft about ideas to suggest to council rising concerns.
-Making the recommendation that the Sackville Town Council and Amherst
Town
Council for the better of the marsh.
-Community group for Amherst Citizens to tell their ideas about the climate change.
-Working with council to declare his climate emergency. Having a sea of green at the
next council meeting.
5.3AMHERST SKATE PARK
-Filling the grass in the center with concrete. And add more concrete space on the
opposing side of the red railing.

-Having APD to have more presence to keep it a safer environment. For the younger
youth.
-Consulting Bill about the requested changes
5.4CUMBERLAND PRIDE MOVIE NIGHT
-Cumberland Pride is hosting a movie night on June 10th at 7pm place TBD
-The Movie playing will be Love Simon
-AYTC will provide refreshments. As in (Popcorn, Pop, and Juice)
-This DOES NOT fall under our grant.
5.5NEXT YEAR RECRUITMENT
-Going out to the schools later in June to get new Members
-Getting more E.B Chandler Youth.
-Having Summer Meeting and having a temporary Jr Mayor
NEXT MEETING
-May the 3rd.

